PROGRAM

Pussywiggle Stomp ------------------------ Don Ellis

Kevin Derrick, Piano
Matt Souders, Guitar
Rick Duling, Drums
Tony Jameson, Tenor

Collage In Green ------------------------ Kim Richmond
Yesterdays ------------------------------ arr. Bill Holman

Alan McKenzie, Tenor

MacArthur Park -------------------------- Jimmy Webb

Rob Rowland, Trumpet
Kevin Derrick, Piano
Thomas Mahan, Tuba
Alan McKenzie, Tenor
The Rhythm Section
Barry Dean, Alto

After the Dance ------------------------ Tony Streeble

Pittsburg Posaunen Quintet

Muskrat Ramble -------------------------- Kid Ory

PSU Blues Over Easy

INTERMISSION

The 40's

Tribute to Brown ------------------------ Carroll DeCamp

Alan McKenzie, Tenor
Rob Rowland, Trumpet

Sentimental Journey ---------------------- Les Brown
That Old Black Magic ---------------------- Billy May
Little Brown Jug ------------------------- Glenn Miller
Chattanooga Choo Choo ------------------- Glenn Miller

The next PSU Jazz Concert is:
McCarty's Upstairs -- April 29, 1987, 9:00-midnight
($2.00 to support NAJE & PSU Jazz)
PERSONNEL

Director: Robert Kehle

Woodwinds
Tomoko Aoyamo, Shizuoka, Japan
Barry Dean, Pittsburg
*Alan McKenzie, Independence
*Tony Jameson, Strafford, MO
Paul McGinty, Wichita

Trumpets
Rob Rowland, Shawnee
*Jeff Brown, Pittsburg
Ronda Vickers, Pittsburg
Cliff Nelson, Derby
Chuck Parsons, Pittsburg

Bass Trombone & Tuba
*Thomas Mahan, Pittsburg

Trombones
+Jaye George, Shawnee
+Bill Thomas, Dearing
+Monty Amick, Pittsburg
John Oberley, Webb City, MO

Bass
Cecily Noel, Joplin, MO

Guitar
*Matt Souders, Lenexa

Percussion
*Rick Duling, Girard

Piano
*Kevin Derrick, Strafford, MO

Violin
Beth Sorensen
Tammy Creitz

Viola
Carolyn O'Brien

Cello
Mark Appier

*PSU Jazz Combo
+Posaunen Quintet